“I was worried I’d have to
sell the house…”
Dave Probert, former employee at AWE

When Dave Probert had a motorbike accident he hoped it
would be a matter of time before his injuries healed and he
was back at work. Unfortunately that wasn’t the case - his
wounds became infected and his memory loss was more
severe than anticipated. The added stress of trying to solve the
legalities of the accident only added to the pressure. When he
went onto half pay he and his wife became concerned about
their financial situation. The prospect of a further reduction
in pay, coupled with healthcare costs and mortgage concerns
meant finding the energy to recover was virtually impossible.

The Charity relies on donations and
volunteers from the community it
serves to do its good work, as
emphasised by our strapline – for
you, by you. So please get in touch
if you think you can help.

Contact Details
Tel: 020 8240 2400
Minicom: 020 8770 0572
Email: help@foryoubyyou.org.uk
By post: The Charity for Civil Servants, 5 Anne Boleyn’s Walk,
Cheam, Sutton, SM3 8DY
Fax: 020 8240 2401

Freephone 0800 056 2424

visit www.foryoubyyou.org.uk
“I was worried I’d have to sell the house – I applied for
several grants but was turned down and really needed
some respite from the worry of paying for our daily living
costs. The assistance The Charity for Civil Servants gave
helped us at a very difficult time and gave us the breathing
space we needed to take stock of our situation and
concentrate on getting better. ”

www.facebook.com/foryoubyyou
www.twitter.com/foryoubyyou
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Helping You

Your charity, here to help
YOU when you need us
We support all civil servants, past and present, throughout
their lives, with whatever problems they may have.
Because your organisation carries “Associated Organisation status”,
we’re able to offer you and your financial dependents the full range of
support, advice and financial help that we offer civil servants across
the UK.

What is an Associated
Organisation?
Because you work for an
organisation that was either
part of, or has strong
connections with, the Civil
Service, your employer has
signed up to its occupational
charity - The Charity for
Civil Servants – to ensure
you have access to the same
level of support as current
and former civil servants.

Some of the unexpected
challenges we can help with:

Our friendly
advisors can
help with a wide
range of issues
including:

Money Advice– Mounting debt is one of the biggest problems in the
UK. In addition to financial assistance we provide you with help to
reduce debt or budget for the future. By offering this advice with our
partners we aim to prevent the continuing cycle of debt.

•

Bereavement

•

Residential care

•

Financial problems

•

Dementia

disabled relative, friend or neighbour we might be able to help with a
range of services, including covering some of the costs associated with
your caring. We also have the Carer’s Passport, a document which can
help you better communicate your caring responsibilities to your
manager.

•

Long-term illness

Relationships – There can be times when you aren’t able to resolve

•

Emergencies

•

Mental health

•

Caring
responsibilities

•

Relationship
breakdown

Caring – If you provide unpaid but essential support to an ill or

your relationship and family problems on your own. Our partnership
with Relate allows you to discuss these problems with a qualified Relate
counsellor via a Live Chat service. We also have practical and financial
advice on our website to help you through any difficulties.

All of these services will be
available to you, free of charge,
because your employer has
signed up to help support you
and your family.

Mental Health – To support your emotional wellbeing we offer
information, help and advice by drawing on the best material from
reputable organisations throughout the UK. Our website includes links
to useful information and our partners.

